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City ItemsCONNECTICUT GUARDS PARADE FOR PRESIDENT
Six Months in Prison is Sequel

to David Panco's Marriage Plans

Anna and Kailmiers Glowackl. The
plaintiff, through Attorney L. I.
Golon sought to recover Slot repre-
senting the balance of a bill (or the
construction of a garage oa Beav-
er street. According to the com-

plaint, the original cost ot construc-
tion was $1,400, but it waa testified
during the trial, that a later agree-
ment called for $900, which the de-

fendants claimed they had pals.

ASYLUMS OF STATE

NOT L4RGEEN0UGH

More Beds Needed, Dr. Leak

Tells Social Workers

Members of Auxiliary No. 1. Sons
of Union Veterans of the Civil War.
will be entertained at the home of
Mrs. Louis Dorman, 711 East Main
street. Friday evening at o'clock.Arcji Street Man Found

Guilty of Misconduct-M- any

New Britain Cases

in Superior Court

Applyication for a marriage li-

cense has been made by Charles T.

Ostertag of 105 Lawlor street and
Mary H. Szczedrzewski of SO Union
street.

Andre lodge, I. O. O. F., will con-
fer the initiatory degree on about
20 candidates at a meeting Wednes-
day evening. Noble Grand Gottfred
Bergeson will be in charge of the
work.

D. Freedman of Hartford brought
action today through Attorney Jo

party to an attack on Ephrem e,

aged about 60, of 71 Buck-

ingham street, Hartford, on Chrisf-ma- s

night, on Farmington avenue,
near the Curtln property. A young
man who is said to have been with
him was not apprehended. Dzioba's
arrest came about through the ef-

forts of William Kiniry of 71 Cur-
tis street George Ross of Railroad
Arcade, and William Mangan of 480
Myrtle street.

Joseph Arena of this city was
fined $100 and costs on the charge
of reckless driving. Assistant State's
Attorney Dontld Gaffney told the
court Arena was driving on automo-
bile on Main street, Hartford, when
it grazed a woman but did not In-

jure her. The police, however, had
evidence that be was reckless. He

"Mental health is as much a
problem as physical health," stated
Dr. Roy L. Leak, superintendent of

the Con' ticut State hospital at
Middletown, speaking before the So-

cial Workers' club at the Y. W. C. ...

Amateur Boxer Tackles
Cop But Loses Bout

A charge of driving an automo-
bile while under the Influence of
liquor was lodged against John
Dukas, 20, of 49 Sexton street who
was arrested yesterday In Hartford
by Officer D. W. McCarthy and plac.
ed in the Hartford city jail. Ac-

cording to the policeman, Dukas,
who claims to be an amateur boxer,
was seen zigzagging his machine
near the corner of Sheldon and Gov.

this noon. The speaker outlined the
constructive policy regarding Hon-- 1

1 - iisSI;--'-

David Panco, SI, of ST Arch
street, who startled the city about
a month ago by making elaborate
arrangements for his wedding to a
14 year old girl, and misleading her
and her mother into the belief that
he was possessed of almost unlimited
wealth, only to have the police
swoop down upon him when mer-
chants from whom furniture and
clothing had been purchased became
suspicious, pleaded guilty in supe-
rior court today to the charge of
improper conduct and was sentenced
to six months in jail,

Panco was bound over to supe

seph X. Friedman of Hartford,
against Max Kennedy for $150.
1'apers wereserved by Constable
John S. Kecor.

The board of park commissioners
will meet next Tuesday evening.

l'a'sy Fallos has given a $2,500
mortgage to the Portland Trust Co.
o: Sherrill street property.

H. V. Camp and Meyer Zinman

nectlcut's mental health problems
which ha worked out at the sug-

gestion of the snetary of the state
board of finance and control, Ed-

ward F. Hall.
Dr. Leak bel'.ever that mental

health is as much a medical prob-
lem as physical health and that no
new departments are needed to pr

ernor streets, and put up a flgiit
pleaded guilty and was represented
by Judge W. F. Mangan, who said

while being taken Into custody by
the officer. When examined by Po

Histerie Connecticut foot guards, garfatd In alcturtsqua uniforms, inarched proudly along rainoaksd pavements at part 1 the hugs inaugural parade for President Hoover.

INAUGURAL PARADE PASSING REVIEWING STAND
the recommendation of Mr. Gaffney lice Surgeon Robert B. Garland, he

was found unfit to drive a motorwas satisfactory.
Other Ca have leased to Zahara Tyropolis and vehicle.vide proper facilities for improvi

the mental health of the state. The Samuel Sayad, a lunch cart at 41Joseph Allck of Newlngton plead
ed not guilty to the charge of vio existing mental hygiene division of Kast Main street. The lease is for

the state department of health, with fivR years win rental ranging from
tin ,a ,cn

lation of the liquor law and was
some necessarv increase in staff, turepresented by Attorney Thomas F.

McDonough, who chose a jury trial
and the case was set down for next

I.ITUEKAXS TO MEET
There will be a basketball game

at the Y. M. C. A. Thursday evening
between the Hartford Swedish Luth-
erans and the First Lutherans of
New Britain.

GARDINER IN COURT
Tuesday.

Albert Dlonne pleaded not guilty
to the charge of violation of the

rior court on the charge of having
carnal knowledge of a minor female,
but it was changed to the less seri-
ous charge. Assistant State's At-
torney Donald Gaffney reviewed the
case briefly and recommended the
penalty, which was accepted by
Public Defender John F. Forward,
representing Panco.

Trailer Fined For Theft
John Tesiler, 26. of Hertford ave-

nue, pleaded guilty to the charge of
theft from person, and was fined
160 and costs with a suspended jail
sentence of one year. He was
placed on probation for one year.

liquor law and Attorney Thomas F.
McDonough elected a trial by Jury. Are You Run Down,The case was set down for next
Tuesday.

John Petrasch. charged with non.
support, pleaded not guilty and At.
torney Thomas F. McDonough

could be equipped to handle the
problem as outlined.

The first and most imperative need
in the state, according to Dr. Leak,
is a sufficient number of beds for
patients in state institutions. There
is also a need for a new hospital to
care for the mentally ill and for new
buildings at the Mansfield State
Training school and hospital for the
mentally defective. A hearing on
both these problems is scheduled
to bo heard at the state capitol to-

morrow.
The essentially preventive empha-

sis in Dr. Leak's program, however,
is the enlargement of the mental
hygiene division of the state depart-
ment of health to include one full
time psychiatrist, one full time psy
chologist and two or three psychia-
tric social workers. The department

He was represented by Attorney Al representing him, chose a trial by
bert A. Greenberg. jury, it was set down for Friday,

Trial on Charge of Criminal Libel

Expected to Take Place In Super-

ior Court This Term.

Henry E. Gardiner, who is await-

ing trial in superior court on the
charge of criminal libel, was in couri
today with his counsel. Attorney K

Gerard Casale. The case was post-

poned at the preceding term oi
court but will be tried, it is expect
ed, during the piesent term.

Attorney Casale had no statemem
to make relative to the case, nor
was he prepared to say what action
will be taken with relation to

judgment against Gardiner in

Tesiler was bound over In New
Britain police court after evidence
had been presented to substantiate
the charge that he had snatched a
$20 bill from August Hale of 9

Edward J. Lardner of Berlin
pleaded guilty to the charge of op-

erating an automobile while under
the influence of liquor, second of-

fense, and was sentenced to jail for
six months. He was represented byMadison street, in a doorway of the

Booth Building on Church street on Attorney William E. Hyde of Man.
Chester, who asked the court to per.February 14. 1928. Tesiler was not

arrested until nine months after the mlt him to make a motion later for would work for the general dissem
ination of education along mental the slander and libel action broughttheft. Carl Berg of 199 Jubilee street

having notified Hale that he had
suspension of part of the sentence.
Judge Wolfe replied that such a mo-
tion can be made at any time.

hygiene lines and would establish "Y -- h' w. Hart or tne ponce

Weak, Nervous?
To .".v PIenty ot firm flesh and

the ability to do a big-- day's work
and feel 'like a two-ye- old" at
night, you must eat three rood
meals a day, relish your food and
properly digest it If you can't
eat, can't sleep, can't work, justtake a teaspoonful of Tanlac B-
efore meals.

Mr. Stephen Vitale, of 12?
Springdale Ave., Meriden, Conn.,
says: ' I was a weak, thin, puny boyand grew up to manhood in thatcondition. But Tanlac fixed me up.It increased my appetite and made
my stomach all over so I could di-
gest everything. I gained 25 lba."

Tanlac is wonderful for indiges-tion and constipation gas, painsnausea, dizziness and headaches. It
brings back lost appetite, helps
you digest your food, and rain
strength and weight It contains
no mineral drugs; it is made of
roots, barks and herbs, nature's
own medicines for the sick. The
cost js less than 2 cents a dote. Get
a bottle from your druggist Your
money back if it doesnrt help.

department. A motion to set asideseen Tesiler in a theater. Hale
identified him but Tesiler denied the Mr. uarrney said Lardner was the verdict has been denied hj

Judge E. C. Dickenson, and whether
or not an appeal to the suprene
court of errors will be taken is

Infantry troops passing ths glass enclosed stand In which President Hoover reviewed ths
parade.

VIRGINIA TROOPS IN INAUGURAL PARADE

charge and Attorney Greenberg,
claiming a discharge, predicted that
the case would be thrown out of
superior court on a nolle.

driving a truck on New Britain road.
Berlin, on January 14, when it went
through a fence. Lardner was ex.
amlned by a physician, who pro-
nounced him unfit to drive.Paul Czarkowski, S3, of 77 New-Ingt-

avenue, who was bound over

clinics where they are needed.
Dr. Leak feels that it Is of pri-

mary Importance to discover the
mental problems of the younger
people of school age. Through the
clinics, recommendations would be
made after a thorough study of each
retarded child. The speaker was o!

the opinion that clinics established
by the state should not be definitely
continued. After a campaign for
popular education along mental hy-

giene lines in a given town, the doc-
tor suggested that the state found a
clinic there and maintain it long
enough to act as a demonstration,
soliciting the ad of town officials
in operating it. The demonstration

Mother, Six Children
Evicted During Storm

Peace was again brought into tie
home of Samuel Snetro of 22 Sho ;

street through the efforts of the po
lice last night, following an alterca-
tion between the man and his wife.
The police were called by Mrs
Snetro after she and six of her chil

HfGGINS FAILS TO

APPEAR FOR TRIAL;

JZOOOJORFEITtD

(Continued from First Page)

dren were driven out of the home
by Snetro. According to her storyshould provide opportunities for
10 the Police, she returned fromcorrelating the activates of all inter- -

ested social agencies in their mental wor-i- and found her husband, who
health efforts. The responsibility for had not been working because of an

providing the necessary social serv- - '"jured ankle, intoxicated. After aj
52 MILLION BOTIUS USED

on charges of transporting liquor by
means of a motor vehicle, and being
a second offender against the liquor
law, pleaded not guilty and will be
tried Thursday if the case can be
reached. Judge W. F. Mangan rep-
resents him.

John Bielawa and Joseph Skinger.
charged with taking an automobile
without permission of the owner,
pleaded not guilty and the cases
were set down for trial Friday. At-

torney S. Gerard Casale represents
Bielawa and Public Defender John
F. Forward represents Skinger.

Admits Stealing S45
Nelson Bowler, 16, of Boston ami

New Britain, pleaded guilty to the
charge of breaking apd entering.
Sentence was deferred. Sergeant P.
J. O'Mara brought Bowler back
from Boston and he was arraigned
In police court several weeks ago dn
charges of burglary and theft. Be
roomed at 61 Main street and stole
$45 from Mrs. Florence Parker, who
conducts the rooming house, besides
breaking two gas meters, according

berg became apprehensive and made
an effort to have Hlggins traced in

ice would rest on the town after the Iew words ne started a row, which
ended in his ordering the

jMraW'""'''''' 'Afamily out in the storm.

this city, but the attorney's secre-
tary sent back word that she was
unable to locate him. Seeing a man
beating considerable resemblance
to Hlggins. Attorney Greenberg ap-
proached him, thinking he was u
brother of his client, but the strang

JIDGMEXT FOR S3 5

Judgment for the plaintiff for $35
was rendered in city court by Judge
William F. Mangan yesterday in the
action of William Szoplik against

er proved to be someone else.
Mounted troops from Virginia wars In tht Una af march when the states, In a picturesque

pageant, paid homage to the new president during ths inaugural parade in Washington.

demonstration, and if possible, the
community should provide a psy-
chiatrist for the continuance ot the
work of the clinic.

Miss Hester Crutcher, executive
secretary of the Connecticut Society
of Mental Hygiene, also spoke on
the work of clinics. She traced back
the history of clinics from its start
in 1914 and gave a brief outline ot
the work accomplished up until
lately.

Miss Crutcher told the gathering

tounA riaaaelagGorslio Also Absent
Attorney Greenberg informed As

sistant State's Attorney Donald
Gaffney of Higgins' absence, and the
case was left until late in the ses
sion while several others were

KEEP YOUR

APPETITE YOUNG
Will Mt AO Yaw

to the allegations. Bowler, In police
court, denied that he had any con-
nection with the breaking of more
than rtMA mclu, TliH hufciii.

gins collected between $600 and
$700 from Lattizori for "protec-
tion," and is alleged to have made
22 trips to the cider mill for his
payments. Attorney Greenberg, who
was retained by Higgins and Gorsko
since the hearing in Avon court, said
today that Higgins spent one night

HERALD MAN CUTS

KIWANITSHAPES'

Silhouette Expert Sbows Up

Curves and Double Chins

called. Still nothing was heard
from Higgins. nor was word re.
ceived from Lewis Gorsko. who was
charged with being an accessory,
but his sbsence caused no concern,
as it was understood he was not to
be punished, at least, not severely.
Meanwhile, word of the situation
spread about the county building
and great speculation as to the
reason for Higgins' absence wa
heard on all slues, especially among
New Britain lawyers and spectators.

Finally, at a nod from Mr. Gaff-r.f-

Attorney Greenbeig stepped
forward at 11:27 o'clock and told
Judge Isaac Wolfe, who was presid

' v

I1M LOAN Payable $f"onthl pi lawful
interest.

IXM LOAN payable $tO
monthly, pita lawful
interest.

$3 WAN payabU$U
"onthljM pls lawful
interest.

in jail, having been unable to ob-

tain a bond immediately after his
arrest. For the past several weeks,
he has been about New Britain, but
complained frcauently of ill health.

Still .Missing al 3 p. m.
Shortly before 3 o'clock this aft-

ernoon. Attorney Greenberg said he
had made repeated efforts since re-

turning from Hartford, to get in

American Legion Band
Has Annual Election

The yearly meeting of Eddy-Glov-

post band was held Monday-evenin-

In the Legion rooms on

Washington street. The following
officers were elected: President, Al-

bert Carcri; vice president, Edmund
C. Knill; treasurer, Rozarlo Rizza;
secretary and manager, Joseph B.

Kerelejza: librarian, Michael Di
Fronza and Emil Fa Lansa; leader.
Vito J. Di Fronza. Mr. Di Fronza
will conduct the band during the
season.

A committee was appointed to
prepare plans to finance the pur-
chasing of new uniforms. The fol-

lowing were appointed: Edmund ('.
Knill, Albert Careri, Vito J. Di
Fronza, Emil Fa Langa, l'aul C'ugno
and Joseph H. Kerelejza.

The band will begin, rehearsals
Wednesday of next week at the Le-

gion rooms.

John F. Forward appeared for him
today.

George David, who bit a girl on
the cheek on Tremont street a few
weeks ago, pleaded guilty to the
charge of assault. He was repre-
sented by Attorney A. S, Aharonian.
Sentence will be pronounced later.

Denies Hold-u- p and Attack
Frank Dzioba, 17, of 194 Curtis

street, bound over on the charge of
highway robbery, pleaded not guilty
to the charge of robbery, and was
represented by Attorney B. J. z.

The case was set down for
Friday.

Dzioba is alleged to have been a

.'hat too many people expect the
clinics to work miracles or perform
wonders. Too many use the clinics

'as the dumping ground for all their
difficulties. The workers in the
clinics do their uttermost to dis-

cover the troubles of the children
brought to them. However, manv
of the parents fail to heed the ad-- I

vice which is given them by the
clinic workers and then wonder
when their child fails to Improve
Immediately they tell others that
the clinics are useless.

According to the rpeaker, the
clinics do all in their power to ap-
proach and handle the child in the
best method that is known. The
work of social workers In the com-- I

munity is made more effective
through clinics.

Miss Crutcher brought out many
of the facts used by Dr. Leak in his
address. At the end of the two
speeches, the speakers were accord-
ed a standing vote of thanks. The
business meeting of the club was
postponed until next week.

ing, that Hlggins had hot reported,
iior had he sent any word relative
to his absence or whereabout.
Judge Wolfe ordered the bond called
and Mr. Gaffney said he would oe

Members of the New Britain
club were given an opportun-

ity today to see themselves in the
eyes of a silhouette expert. O. W.
Greenberg, who Is doing silhouette
work for the Herald, with nothii g
but paper and scissors cut out sil-

houettes of 18 of the members. Mr.
Greenberg uses black paper and
pastes it onto white cards. The
silhouettes were presented to the
subjects.

After the meeting a number of
members stayed to have Mr. Green-
berg do their silhouettes.

There was no speaker, the meet-
ing being consumed largely in mu-
sic and fellowship. L. V. Clark,

Cost fcced by lw. Every my.tnent reduces the cost. Al
kmns la strict peiwep

Call. Writ er Pboc

BENEFICIAL LOAN
SOCIETY

loom 201, Raphael BalMIng, Him)
Flaur, M Meat Mais etnet, lief

Waaliinztoa and Bl(h Stawta,
Open S:3S to s gtrtarday S:ta ss I

To the Rescue

touch with Higgins, but could not
locate anyone who had seen him.
The attorney did not hear from
Gorsko, but was not surprised be-

cause he had told him not to re-

port today. Relative to his case, the
attorney said it will not come up at
this time, if at all.

Attorney Greenberg was puzzled
at Higgins' absence and could not
oiler any theory In explanation of
it. He said Higgins understood that
he would be sentenced to at least
one year in state's prison and while

STOP BAD BREATH Ucnurd br the State a
l the roWle.

Alice
White People afflicted with bad breath

find quick relief through Dr. Ed

glad to recommend that the for-
feiture be erased and the case re-

opened In the event that Higgins
reported later. The bond was
called. It was posted by William
J. Long of 1403 Stanley street, this
city, and was a real estate bond.

Wife In Dark
This afternoon. Inquiry was mad1?

at Higgins' home and Mrs. Higgint-replie-

that she had not eeen h'er
husband since morning, nor had she
heard from him. Asked if she had
any Idea as to his whereabouts or
his reason for failing to appear In

court, she replied that she knew
nothing whatever about the matter.

County Detective Edward J.
Hickey was asked whether the state
would make any effort to apprehend
Higgins and he replied that the

cWWfe

chairman of the agricultural com-
mittee reported that the annual
campaign against the tent caterpil-
lar had been started. He said he
had the following reports from
schools: Northend 950 clusters; Val-
entine B. Chamberlain DO, Robert J.
Vance 96, Smalley 416 and Walnut

he did not welcome the situation,
naturally, he appeared prepared to
accept It. "I would not say he was
reconciled to It exactly, the last time
I saw him," the attorney said today,
"but I certainly did not expect him

r

Citizenship Tests
In Progress Today

Preliminary examination of
was begun today by fed-- !

eral examiners from Boston at the
eily court. Srores of applicants
were heard and the examinations are
expected to last through tomorrow.

The naturalization court will not
be held until after the spring elec
tions. Applicants numbering about
inn would be eligible to vote in the
eleclions, had the court been held
last fall, as originally expected.

If the things you used to like dis-

agree with you, take tablet of
Rape's Diapepsin after a meal. It

displaces the excess acid In the
stomach, sweetens your food, and
digests it. The nourishment from
it produces good, healthy tissue and

to disappear and I am at
account for it."

loss to Hill 24.
Elmer W. Pape reported on pro- -

Stove Repairs
Complete line of stove repair

parts carried in stock.
NEW BRITAIN STOVE

REPAIR CO.
66 Lafayette St TeL 772

gress in arrangements for the com- -
SEND BIRTHDAY GREETINGS munity chest drive which begins
Members of the First Baptist April 1. President Hugh S.

yesterday sent greetings to Kenna announced a friendship torch
Nathaniel Ward of Los Angeles. Cal., service at the Y. M. C. A. this eve- -

usual course In such cases was to

wards' Olive Tablets. The pleasant,
sugar-coate- d tablets are taken for
bad breath by all who know them.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets act
gently but firmly on the bowels and
liver, stimulating them to natural
action, clearing the blood and gent-
ly purifying the entire system. Th-- y

do that which dangerous calomel
does without any of the ad aftrr
effects.

Olive Tablets bring no griping,
pain or any disagreeable effects.

Dr. F, M, Edwards discovered the
formula after 20 years of practice
among patients afflieted with bow
and liver complaint, with the attend
ant bad breath.

Olive Tablets are purely a vege-
table compound mixed with olive oil.
you will know them by their olive
color. Take nightly for a week and
note the effect. 15c, 3rtc, 60c. All

Druggists.

Mr. Ward, who formerly lived here
and was at one time a deacon In
the local church, was 100 years old
yesterday.

look to the bondsman to surrender
the principal. Unless other proce-
dure is decided on later, it is be-

lieved no particular attempt will be
made by the authorities to locate
Higgins. Mr. Long was notified by

mng.
Next Wednesday President

will address the Rotary club
of East Hartford. Judge Morris D.
Saxe will preside at the meeting
here.

blood; you gain weight and strength,
and with that comes a healthy,
youthful color.

Thousands of people who suffered
from stomach trouble for years,
praise Pape's Diapepsin for their
good health and young appetite.
They can now eat anything they
want. That's why 5 million pack-
ages are used a year.

Any druggist will supply you with
Pape's Diapepsin, because it is in-

dispensable in every home.

MISS SMITH BETROTHED
Mrs. Helen Smith of 107 Lasalle

iieet announces the engagement of
ier daughter. Miss Estelle Rosa-

mond Smith to Anthony Kasprow.
- of Mr. and Mrs. Felix Kasprow
of 335 Allen street. The wedding
will take place on April 24.

the Herald this afternoon and said
he had no knowledge of Higgins'
whereabouts.

The blue whale, caught In the
Antarctic, measures up to 1 fi a feet
In length and is the largest animal
In the world.

20 Off
OS

Jewelry and Diamonds
HIMBERG & HORN

Est. 21 Tears
10 R. R Arcade 22 Mala Si

Posed as Federal Officer
Hlgglns was arrested in December,

1928, by State Policemen Backiel
and Parrott at an Avon cider mill
operated by Armando Lattizori, after

Bay State May Cut
Open Season on Deer

Boston. March 6 UP '. he legisla-
tive committee on conservation to-

day voted to report a petition that
the open season on deer In Plymouth
county be reduced from two weeks
to one week.

With Representatives Gray of
Swansea and Dussault of Fall River
and Senator Nelson of Worcester
dissenting, the committee voted

they had given the latter $34 in
marked bills with Instructions to
turn the money over to Higgins, who
had an appointment to come to the UDuWSplace to collect an installment of a

Mothers-- Try Mild

Children's Musterole
Of course, you know good old

Musterole: how quickly, how easily
it relieves chest colds, sore throat,
rheumatic and neuralgic pain, sore
joints and muscles, stiff neck and
lumbago.

We also want you to know CHIL-
DREN'S Ml'STEKOLE Musterole
In milder form. Unexcelled for relief

payment being made to him for pro
tection, he having represented him

leave to withdraw on a bill to proself to Lattizori as a federal officer.
The policemen, who were In hiding OAK It Will Payhibit the use of steel traps for catch-

ing fur bearing animals.while the transaction was being
made, found the money on Higgins

Saves dress and
film goes on!

HOLLYWOOD, CAL.-Al- ice

White's ingenuity recently saved a
temporary suspension of production
on her new film and a Ion of thou-
sands of dollars an hour to First Na-
tional studios.

In the midst of a ballroom scene.
Miss White spilled punch down the
front of her chiffon dancing frock.
Consternation reigned then Alice
White herself saved the day.

Calling her maid, she instructed'her
to wash the dress in Lux. In 30 min-
utes the dress, dried quickly by electric
fans, looked like new!

"Every girl knows how marvel-
ous her frocks look cleansed in Lux,"
Miss White said "and our own
wardrobe department uses Lux regu-
larly. Tests prove clothes can be
kept gorgeously new looking ever so
much longer with Lux. Today's inci-
dent merely illustrates dramatically
the marvelous work Lux does in
double-quic- k time."

and he is said to have admitted his

Announcement I
The I.uncb Wagon al 41 East
Main Street, formerly limbic1!-I- .

unli, Is now under new

management. H o ni e- -l i k

cooking. Honii made pie
served al all times. Sails
faction guaranteed. Give u--

trial and be com (need.

The Miss New

guilt.
Gorsko. who is said to have driven

of croupy coughs and colds; it pene-
trates, soothes and relieves without
the blister of the mus-
tard plaster. Keep a jar handy. It
comes ready to apply instantly, with-
out fuss or bother.

Higgins to the mill, was held as an
accesory and both were bound
over to superior court after a hear-
ing in Avon town court Bonds In

Higgins' case were set at $2,000 and
in Gorsko's case at $1,000. The

you if you are moving
to another city to watch
the "Movers" classifica-
tion in the Herald
Classified Ads. Oft
time out of town
movers advertise there
for return loads and
offer special reduced
rates. And, remember,
you can pell for cash
those discarded pieces
of furniture through
the Herald Classified
Ads.

NODE HEAT-IK- S flSHGS
FOR SALE BY

I,l:XI(.IO LODGE, 1. O. O. F
The first degree will be conferred

on a class of eight candidates at the
regular weekly meeting of Lexing-
ton lodge Thursday evening of this
week. This ciass will be given the
second degree on March 20 by the
United Second Degree team com-

posed of the best talent selected
from Andree. Phonix. Gerstaecker
and Lexington lodges. On that date
the grand officers of the state will
visit the combined lodges end wit-
ness the work whlrh will be exem-

plified in the auditorium of Odd
Fellows Hall. 144 Arch street

charges against Hlggins were ob
taining money under false pre
tences and Impersonating a federal Britain Dinerofficer, but he was to have been put Citizens Coal Co. jto plea today on only one count of
extortion. 41 EAST MAIS STREETcttar tktm a mascarsf plmwAccording to ths authorities, Htg- -

I


